EXCAVATIONS AT HALAI, 1990-1991
(PLATES

69-74)

a small ancient town in East or Opuntian Lokris,l is situated hard by the sea
,TL4TALAI,

Jlllon the eastern shore of the bay known to Strabo (9.4.2) as the Opuntian Gulf and
called in moderntimes the Bay of Atalante (Fig. 1). The site falls within the boundariesof
the moderntown of Theologos, a formerfishing village which has becomea popular family
vacationspot.2Earlier excavationsby a team representingthe AmericanSchoolof Classical
Studies at Athens have shown that Halai had a fortifiedacropolisin classical times which
continuedto be occupieduntil Late Roman or Byzantinetimes and that extensive Neolithic
deposits underlay the classical ones. Two hundred and eighty tombs of Archaic, Classical,
and Hellenistic date were also excavatednear the outer boundariesof the town to the north
and east of the acropolis.
The earlier excavations were carried out from 1911 to 1935 by Hetty Goldman and
Alice Walker (Kosmopoulos).Annual campaigns took place from 1911 until 1914; these
were described in a preliminary report,3and the inscriptions discoveredwere published
separately.4Goldman and Walker also both completeddoctoraldissertationson finds from
the tombs excavated in the first four campaigns.5Further campaigns took place in 1921,
1923, 1931, and 1935. In 1931 Goldman and Walker were assisted by Virginia Grace. No
preliminary reports for these campaigns were issued, although Goldman published a few
finds from the acropolis.6
Although the work of 1911-1935 was never published in full detail, Goldman eventually produceda long and invaluablearticle summarizingthe Greek and Roman finds on the
acropolis7and co-authoredanotheron the terracottasculpturefrom the tombs.8The Greek
and Roman finds from the earlier excavationswere deposited in the ArchaeologicalMuseum in Thebes, the Neolithic finds in the National ArchaeologicalMuseum in Athens.
In recentyears Dr. Robert Bridges,currentSecretaryof the AmericanSchoolof Classical Studies at Athens, has been studying the Neolithic finds from the earlier excavations,9
and he expects soon to publish them. He has kindly put the results of his study to date at the
I

Ancient East Lokris is locatedwithin the moderndistrict(eparchia)of Lokris,which is the southeasternmost districtof the province(nomos)of Phthiotis.
2 Rapid expansion of Theologos in recent years poses a considerablethreat to the antiquities. The major
access road for points along the northeastshore of the bay passes over the acropolisof Halai (Figs. 3, 4).
3 Walker and Goldman 1915.
4 Goldman 1915.
5 Goldman 1916; Walker 1916.
6 Goldman 1930.
Goldman 1940.
8 Goldman and Jones 1942.
The records of the old excavations are largely extant at the American School of Classical Studies in
Athens and at Bryn Mawr College. Thanks to the kindnessof these institutions, membersof our expedition
have obtainedcopies and have spent many winter hours readingand analyzingthem. Bryn Mawr College has
also lent us all the photographicnegativesand prints of Halai in its possession.The old recordshave been put
in order and cataloguedby Dr. Bridgesin the course of his study of the old Neolithic finds.

American School of Classical Studies at Athens
is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve, and extend access to
Hesperia
®
www.jstor.org
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2. Plan of the town of Halai. Stippledarea:greatestconcentrationof sherdsfound duringsurfacesurvey.
A: turn of outer fortificationaway from sea. B: line of outer fortificationto northwest of acropolis.
G: recentlyexcavatedtombs
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disposal of our expedition. In 1988 and 1989 the Greek ArchaeologicalService excavated
severaldozen additionaltombs to the east of the acropolis(at G in Fig. 2).
Beforethe currentexcavationsbegan, preliminaryactivitieswere carriedout for several
years, includingthe establishmentof a surfacesurveyarea of about 185 sq. km. centeringon
Halai (Fig. 1), intensivesurfacesurveyin and aroundHalai (Fig. 2), and the preparationof
a new plan of the acropolisof Halai at 1:50 scale (which formedthe basis for Fig. 3).
The surfacesurveyof 1988/1989 suggeststhat an additionalouter ring of fortifications
was built around the town of Halai in the 4th century B.C. or in Hellenistic times.10The
wall would have followed the outer line of the stippled area in Figure 2. The line of blocks
extending southeast-northwestalong the present beach to the northwest of the acropolis
(Fig. 2 at B) is more plausibly identifiedas part of this outer fortificationwall than as the
remains of shipsheds,as has often been proposed.11
These preliminaryactivities,as well as the actual excavationsat Halai, are part of an
interdisciplinaryprojectof survey and excavation in East Lokris (the Cornell Halai and
East Lokris Project)directedby the undersigned.12The excavationshave been supportedin
part by grants from the National Endowmentfor the Humanities, the Townsend Fund of
the Departmentof Classics, Cornell University, and the Institutefor Aegean Prehistory,as
well as by privatedonations.13
10
The surface surveywas co-directedby William M. Murray of the University of South Florida. A report
is in final preparation.
E.g., Goldman 1940, p. 397.
12 The current project was first conceived in 1984 during archaeological prospecting trips in Central
Greece. Plans were then formulatedfor a long-termregionalarchaeologicalsurveyand excavationproject,the
Cornell Halai and East Lokris Project (CHELP). The overall aim of CHELP is to record and study the
archaeologicaland environmentalevidencefor human activityfromthe beginningof the Neolithic perioduntil
Byzantinetimes. The study region, about 185 sq. km., centerson Halai and its boundaries,and it includesall
territorythat might have belongedto Halai at one time or another.
The first phase of the project(1986-1987) comprisedinitial prospectingand study of previousfinds from
Halai. In 1986 nine people besides the author took part, includingtwo graduatestudentsfrom Cornell University (Richard Economakisand Dora Katsonopoulou)and six undergraduatesfrom Cornell and Hunter
College. At Halai, work was begun on a site plan at 1:50 scale underthe leadershipof RichardEconomakis.A
10 m. grid and a network of elevationswere also established.Dora Katsonopoulouwas in charge of study of
the finds fromthe old excavations.The study team recorded950 pots and other objectsat Thebes and lookedat
several dozen antiquities at Lamia. Participantsin 1987 included the author, Dora Katsonopoulou,Aileen
Ajootian, Nikos Constantinides, Rachel A. Coleman, Bonnie S. Gordon, and Constantine Vonortas. The
majorfocus was continuedwork on the 1:50 site plan under the supervisionof Nikos Constantinides.A catalogue of the most significantarchitecturalfragmentsstill extant was also preparedby Aileen Ajootian.
The second phase (1988-1989) comprisedsurface survey, mainly at Halai and Mitrou, the two chief
coastal sites of the region. Detailed reportson the results of this work are in preparation.
The third phase comprisesthe present excavationsat Halai. It will be followed by a fourth phase comprising severalyears of study leading to a full publicationof the work at Halai. Subsequently,we plan further
surfacesurveyto identify and documentother sites in the region.
13 We offer our sincere thanks to these granting agencies and donors. We should like also to thank the
following:Dr. Phanouria Dakoroniaand Dr. Pantos Pantos of the Ephoreiaof Prehistoricand Classical Antiquities at Lamia for much help and advice;Ms. Eleni Zachou, who oversawthe excavationson behalf of the
Greek ArchaeologicalService;Nikos Psarras,formerarchaiophylakasfor Halai and other sites in East Lokris,
who has put his great practical knowledge of ancient topographyat our disposal and who has also been of
invaluableassistancein many local matters;and our workers from Theologos, Malesina, and Livanates.
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The aims of the excavationsare broad. Since Neolithic occupationis still poorly documented in Central Greece, we are devoting about one-half of our time and effort to the
Neolithic remains. Our goal is to recoveras much informationas possible about the Neolithic town, especially evidence pertaining to everydaylife and to relationshipswith other
towns and regions of Greece.
Classical and later Halai offers unique opportunitiesto study a small town typical of
those in which the majorityof the ancient populationof Greece may have lived. The acropolis, with a length (northwest-southeast)of ca. 160 m. and a width of ca. 70 m. (Fig. 3,
P1. 69), is small enough to be thoroughly examined, even with painstaking modern techniques. Furthermore,it is almost completely accessible, and the earlier excavationshave
alreadyrevealedmany of the majorarchitecturalelements.Although ancientreferencesare
few, there is sufficientinformationto reconstructthe main lines of the history of Halai. In
Archaicand Classical times, it was a memberof the East Lokrian League, and subsequently, probablyin the late 4th centuryB.C., it joined the BoiotianLeague. Destroyedby Sulla in
85 B.C., it was soon resettled,and it evidentlycontinuedas a town throughoutRoman times
until the 6th century.In Late Roman times it becameChristianized,and after the abandonment of the town in the 6th or early 7th centurya churchprobablycontinuedto exist on the
spot until the 12th or 13th century.
A charminginscriptionof the 3rd century B.C., found virtually completeby the earlier
excavatorsin a well near the temple area, gives a completeroster of the titles and names of
the twenty-nine currentlocal officialsof the town. Two producersof comediesare included,
as well as three women identified as "weaversof hangings",which were perhaps used to
adorna local statue of Athena.14The informationgiven by this inscriptionis an almost ideal
complementto that which we hope to gain from actualexcavationand study of the Hellenistic town.
Excavation in 1990 and 1991 took place within the part of the acropolis of Halai set
aside and fenced off by the Greek ArchaeologicalService (Fig. 3). For purposes of recording, this part of the acropolis has been divided into ten Areas designated A, B, C, etc.
(Figs. 4, 5). 15 The excavationcampaignsof both years were especially concernedwith the
earliest and latest occupationsof the site, the Neolithic and the Late Roman/Early Byzantine. The 1991 excavationsalso focusedon the remainsof the Archaicperiod (Area A) and,
to a lesser extent, on those of the Hellenistic period.16
Goldman 1915, no. 3, pp. 444-45 1.
15 The fence follows roughly the outer line of these Areas as shown in Figure 4. The southwest side of the
acropolis cannot be fenced off at present because of the need to maintain the modern road. At high tide the
lowest coursesof the fortificationwall on the southwest side are below sea level.
16 Excavationsin 1990 took place from July 2 until August 10. The week of July 2-6 was devotedto cleaning and preparation,and actual excavationtook place for five weeks fromJuly 9-August 10. In general, four
trencheswere under excavationat any time, and a maximum of ten local workers (includingtwo potwashers)
was employed.
The major excavationsof 1991 took place during a six-week campaign from May 20 to June 28, with
supplementarywork in Area F during the following week. A maximum of thirteen local workers (including
three potwashers)was generally employed.
In addition to the undersigned,who served as Director, staff members included (in both years, unless
otherwise noted) Mary Eliot, Associate Director and Trench Supervisor;Karen E. Carr (nee Lichtenbaum),
14
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Registrar;Nancy Cooper, Architect (1990); Leslie N. Hammond, ArchitecturalAssistant (1990) and Architect (1991); Andrew Heafitz, Balloon Photography;John A. Maseman (1990, before actual excavationbegan), Conservator;Melodie Domurad (1991), Kerill O'Neill (1991), Demetris E. Sagias, Clark A. Walz
(1990), Theodore Wygant (1991), and Sylvia Yu (1991), Trench Supervisors;Carlos Alvarenga (1991),
Photographer;Damian Carr (1991), Drawing of Finds; Curtis L. Ellett (1991), Geology;Matthew J. Footer
(1990), Photographer;Cheryl Haldane (1990) and Julie K. Near (1991), Flotation;Patricia Merkley (1990),
Geology; Amanda Sutherland (1990), Conservator;Martha Demas (1991), Site Conservation.They were
assisted by Magnus A. Sigurdssonand Theodore Wygant, who served as volunteersin 1990, and by H. Lyn
Hardman, Michael F. Lane, Ann Merriman, Melissa Moore, Eva Nagy, William Parkinson, Melanie
Pomeroy, Julia F. Rounds, Alison Sandman, Chikako Sugaya, Rozana N. Tsiknaki, Valerie Woelfel, and
Patricia S. Wren, who servedas volunteersin 1991. Michele Diamond servedas Camp Manager for parts of
both seasons.
The following student-trainees (from Cornell University, unless otherwise noted) also participated.
1990: Scott S. Johnson (currentlyat Grinnell College), Selina Kell (teacherat South Windsor High School),
Christine Latini, Dana Liu, Stacey A. Major (GeorgetownUniversity), Nelson Morris, Dawn M. Mulhern,
Julie K. Near, BarbaraA. Olsen, Ann Pizer (Tufts University), and Sylvia Yu. 1991: Jonathan Alcantara,
Amy M. Bogaard (Bryn Mawr College), Jason E. Bruder (Syracuse University), Ariel Cannon (New College, South Florida), Eleni Chiotelis (Vassar College), Jim Christie,Jason H. Coleman (New College, South
Florida), Peter De Staebler (Bowdoin College), Tamara M. Highsmith, Damian P. Manolis, Eric A. Nordgren (McGill University), and Ian Phair.
The balloon photographs used to illustrate this report were taken under the supervision of Andrew
Heafitz; for details see Appendix 3.
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THE NEOLITHICPERIOD

Test trenches were excavated in Areas A, B, F, G, and H in order to determine the
limits of the Neolithic mound which underlies the classical and later remains. Besides the
trenchesin Area F (see below), Neolithic strata were encounteredin trenchesA2, A4, B1,
HI, and H4 (Fig. 5). Trench H2, excavatedto stereo, producedno Neolithic remains, nor
did trenchG 1, the lowest level of which was at or near stereoat the end of the 1991 digging.
In general, the trenches so far excavatedsuggest that the Neolithic settlementextended at
least sixty meters northwest-southeast (from Area F to Area H) and at least forty meters
northeast-southwest (from Area A to Area F) but that it may not have extended so far
toward the southwest as the later acropolis.
Where Neolithic depositshave been encountered,they immediatelyunderliedepositsof
the Archaicperiod or later, and the uppermostNeolithic layers usually containmany small
worn sherds, suggestingthat there was a long hiatus during which the site was abandoned.
To date we have found not a single recognizableBronze Age sherd at Halai, either in the
surfacesurvey or during excavation.The reportof Simpson and Dickinson of the existence
of Bronze Age material is thereforealmost certainlyerroneous.17
The Neolithic depositsare most accessiblein the temple area (Area F) at the northwest
side of the site, because the earlier excavationsremovedlater deposits from abovethe Neolithic levels. Before the current excavations began, two pits from the earlier excavations
passing through the Neolithic depositswere visible (Fig. 5; see P1. 69:b): a larger one near
the centerof the temple area, south of the foundationsof the Archaictemple, which represents the combined trenches excavated on behalf of Goldman by Grace in 1931 (not yet
reexcavated),and a smaller one (now Trench F3) immediately adjacentto the southwest
cornerof the large church,about which we have found no records.
By the end of the 1991 season three trenches (F2-F4) had been combinedto form an
area of ca. 44 sq. m., and two others (F5 and F6) had also been combinedto form a further
area of ca. 32 sq. m. (Fig. 5).
Trench F3, at the southernmostend of combined trenches F2-F4, has been cleared
almost completely to bedrock,which was encounteredat 0.74 m. above sea level. Several
cuttings are visible in the bedrock(P1. 70:a). Most of the deposit was debris that has fallen
in since the earlier excavations,but in the lowest 0.20-0.30 m. some undisturbeddeposit
was encounteredcontainingpotteryof Early Neolithic types ("Rainbow"ware; Early Neolithic Black Burnishedware).
Elsewhere in combinedtrenches F2-F4 we encounteredwhat we take to be domestic
architecturalremains representingseveralbuilding phases and, set against the outer side of
one wall, the stone-built base of an oven or hearth (P1. 70:b). Around the oven is an ashy
deposit.The potteryassociatedwith these remainscan be datednot later than an early stage
of the Late Neolithic period. Deeper ashy depositsthat predatethe extant hearth are probably to be dated to a late stage of the Middle Neolithic, although the pottery has yet to be
examinedin detail.
'7 Simpsonand Dickinson 1979, p. 262, G 69; the referencesthey give do not, in fact, make any mention of
BronzeAge finds at Halai. The same error is noted by Fossey (1990, p. 42).
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The pottery from Late Neolithic levels in trenches F2-F4 includes Black Burnished
wares like those of the Tsangli-Larissa phase in Thessaly, Matt Paintedwares, and red-onwhite paintedpotterylike that from Elateia.18A few sherdsof coarsepaste with white-filled
incised and punctateddecorationhave their closest parallels with finds from a cave at Tharounia in Euboia.19
Trench F5, to the north of F2 and immediatelybetween the foundationsof the Archaic
temple and the Archaicaltar, passedthrough 0.05 m. of mixed Archaic-Neolithicdepositto
reach the top of a puzzling scatterof small stones (P1. 70:c). The stones fall within a band
ca. 3 m. in width extending east-west from one scarp of the trench to the other. The top of
the band is generally higher toward the center than at the edges. We are as yet uncertain
whether this band of stoneswas a deliberatestructure(perhapsthe base of boundarywall?)
or whether it is simply the result of post-Neolithic erosion.
Stone-builtwalls of Neolithic date were also encounteredbeneaththe Archaiclevels in
Area A, trench A2 (Fig. 5, P1. 71:d) and beneath Hellenistic levels in Area H, trench HI
(Fig. 5, P1. 73:b, indicatedby arrow). Until the pottery from these trenchesis studied further, these walls cannotbe assignedto particularphases of the Neolithic era.
All soil from Neolithic deposits is being water sieved under the supervision of Julie
Near. Although detailedanalysis of the botanicalfindshas yet to be carriedout, preliminary
examination suggests that the crops producedby the inhabitants of Neolithic Halai were
similar to those of other contemporarycommunities.
Obsidian is abundantin Neolithic levels and was clearly worked at the site; chert also
occursin smaller quantity (see Appendix 1, p. 278). Other finds include fragmentsof terracottafigurines (P1.70:d:A, seatedfemale;B, face, possiblyof an animal;C, D, human lower
legs); pierced shells probablyfrom a necklace(P1. 70:d, E); and stone celts (P1.70:d, F, G).
The heavy fraction from flotation includes many tiny stone beads in a variety of materials
and shapes. To date, no prehistoricmaterial that dates later than the LN I phase has been
recognizedin survey or excavation.We expect to collect samples for radiocarbondating in
the 1992 season.
THE ARCHAIC PERIOD

Excavationsin trench F6, immediatelyadjacentto the northeastside of F5, showedthat
the street that bisects the acropolis from northwestto southeastwas already in existence in
Archaic times. The earlier excavationshad revealed the Archaic temple and altar on the
southwestside of the street (Area F) but did not penetrateas deeply as the Archaiclevels on
the northeast side of the street (Area A). It was thereforewith great anticipationthat we
openedup four new trenchesin Area A (A1-A4; Fig. 5).
Structuresof the Archaic period were revealed in all four trenches. In A3 (P1. 71:a),
which measured 4 x 4 m., a stone wall socle appearedwith one course of mud bricks still
in situ. The wall is probablythat of a house. To the southwest, between this wall and the
18

It can all be assigned to an early stage of the LN I phase as I have definedit (Coleman 1987; Coleman,
forthcoming).
19 AdamantiosSampson (personal communication).
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probableline of the street, i.e., outside the house, four round platformlikestructureswere
encountered.That to the left in Plate 71:a is partly surroundedby flat stones set on edge
creatinga shallow channel.The use of the platformlikestructuresis not yet clear,althoughit
is possible that they were granaries,given their resemblanceto similar structuresfound in
Geometriclevels at Lefkandi.20
Trench A4 revealed part of another Archaic house, perhaps of megaron plan, and a
building adjacentto it, the plan of which is difficultto interpret(P1.72:a).
TrenchesAl and A2 were tests beneaththe floorsof the roomsof the westernmostof the
two large "North gate buildings"constructedprobablyin the 4th centuryB.C. (P1.71:b). In
trenchAl a pavement,a wall, a probabledrain, and part of a mud-brickconstructioncame
to light (P1.71:c). In nearbytrench A2 the cornerof a lightly built structurewas excavated
(P1. 71:d). Its walls are made of unworked stones, set on edge to form the inner face. A
rectangularslab placed on end was found within the structureand probably dates to the
periodof its use. The characterof these remainsis not yet clear. The potteryassociatedwith
them, while not plentiful, appearsto date to the 6th centuryB.C.
It is notable that all the Archaic structuresexcavatedin Area A are similarly aligned
and that this alignment correspondsgenerallyto that of the fortificationwalls and the main
northwest-southeaststreet. The Archaic temple in Area F, on the other hand, is oriented
almost exactly east-west and is thus on a slightly differentalignment, although the altar to
its east more nearly lines up with the rest of the Archaic structures.The evidence so far
available suggests that there was a substantialcommunityin the Archaicperiod within the
acropolis at Halai. How densely packed the acropolis was with buildings, whether it was
laid out on a strict grid plan, and whether it contained public buildings other than the
temple are questionswe hope to examine in future seasons.
In the upper levels of trench F6 scattered debris was found correspondingto levels
ascribedby the earlier excavatorsto the "firsttemple area".21Pieces of bronzejewelry and
votive pottery were found within this debris, including a black-figuredskyphos adorned
with a variety of animals and with potter'sand painter'ssignatures (P1.72:b)22and a fragment of about one-half of a capital from the earliest Archaic temple, which joined with its
other half, excavatedby the Goldmanexpeditionand left at the site.23
Undisturbed levels of the Classical period (480-323 B.C.) have not yet been distinguished by our expedition anywhere on the acropolis at Halai. Although we know from
tombs and other evidencethat the town was occupiedin this period, it is possible that the
acropolis itself was devoted to official activities which have left no trace. Or possibly the
remainsof Classical habitationon the acropoliswere almost completelyobliteratedby later
buildings. It is hoped that future seasonswill producemore evidenceon this point.
20 Popham et al. 1979 and 1980, pp. 24-25 and pls. 5, 6:c, 7, 8:b. Thanks to William Coulson for pointing
out this parallel to us.
21 Goldman 1940, pp. 397-430.
22 The animals include a panther, a dolphin, a scorpion, probably a dog and a rabbit, and a snake. The

potter's signature reads 'E7roT0E'g E7roL'Eo-[E].
The painter's reads Ev'pa[. . . ]v f`Kpaw-rE. Note the misspell-

ing (kappa for gamma) of fKpao/fE.
23 Cf. Goldman 1940, figs. 30, 33. On p. 401 she mentions three examples of the type, "one about half
preserved."
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THE HELLENISTICPERIOD

In the later 4th centuryB.C.,the fortificationwalls of the acropoliswere renovatedand
expanded, especially in the eastern corner around the "northeast"gate. Then, or perhaps
somewhatlater, a roundtower was addedat the south side of the gate (Fig. 3, P1.74:d), presumablyto make the town ever more securefrom attack.Halai clearly flourishedin the succeeding centuries, as the inscription already mentioned and the multiplicity of walls and
buildings excavatedby our predecessors(but hardly mentioned in their notebooks)make
clear.
A major effort is being made to excavate a substantial area of the ancient town untouchedby the earlier excavators.We have chosen to concentrateat a point near the center
of the site within Areas C and H. These Areas straddle the main ancient northwestsoutheast street which bisected the site. Four initial 4 x 4 m. trenches in each Area will,
when the baulks are completelyremoved,form larger squares 9 m. on a side, and the grid
patternwill eventuallybe extendedto excavatethe street itself (Fig. 5, P1.72:d).
The upper levels of most of the structuresso far clearedin Areas C and H belong to the
Roman period. Lower levels, on the other hand, can be dated by pottery and lamps to the
Hellenistic era. Little can be said about the Hellenistic structures,since they have not yet
been extensivelyinvestigated.In general, however, they appear to be of the same character
and to have the same orientationas those of the Archaic period (see above) and the Roman
period (see below). In some instancesthe lower parts of Hellenistic walls probablyservedas
foundationsfor Roman buildings. The evidencethus suggeststhat the Hellenistic town was
essentially similar to the Roman one. The general alignment in both periodscontinuesthat
of the Archaicperiod.
Beneath fallen roof tiles (P1. 73:c) at the southeastside of Room 3 in Area H (trenches
H1 and H5; P1.73:a), a depositof potteryand objectswas found which may be datedto the
late 2nd or early 1st centuryB.C.The depositincludesterracottalamps (P1.74:a, top row), a
side-spoutedvessel (P1. 74:b), and many terracottaloomweights. A fall of similar tiles in
Area C may be about the same date. Perhaps the collapsesof roofs that these remains attest
may be connectedwith the destructionof the town by Sulla in 85 B.C.mentionedby Plutarch
(Sulla 26), althoughthis can only be a very tentativehypothesisuntil furtherexcavationhas
taken place.24
THE ROMANPERIOD

The Roman period, like the Hellenistic, was mostly investigatedin Areas C and H.
Details of the external boundariesof the buildings excavated(Fig. 5, P1. 72:d) and of their
internal divisionare so far only tentative.The general situation, a sequenceof houses fronting on the main northwest-southeaststreet, is complicatedby the probableexistenceduring
the middle phases of Roman occupationof a cross street that passes on one side of the main
street throughtrenchesC3 and C4 and on the other side throughtrenchesH5 and H6. The
situation at the crossroads,i.e., between C4 and H5, is still obscure.
24

For further descriptionsof the Hellenistic finds see Appendix 2.
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The existenceof the main northwest-southeaststreetis attestedin trenchC2, where the
street was boundedby a line of stones probably representinga curb (P1. 73:d). The cross
street is best attested by similar lines of stones passing through trenches C3 and C4
(P1. 72:d) and through trench H5 and the area of the former baulk between H5 and H6
(P1.73:a;a later wall is built over part of this curb in H5). That this crossstreethad at least
partly gone out of use before the end of occupationin Area H is attestedby the existence of
the corner of a building in trench H6, at a higher level than and blocking the cross street
(P1.73:a, lower left).
The houses of the Roman periodwere dividedinto severalroomsand were built from a
great variety of material, including many ashlar blocks reused from earlier structures.The
finds, though scanty, attest to their domestic character.A basin, mortar, and grindstone
were found in situ in a good state of preservationin trench C3 ext (P1. 72:d, during excavation;P1.72:c, after cleaning).
Pottery and lamps (e.g., P1.74:a, bottomrow) associatedwith the houses may be dated
to all three Roman stages, Early (31 B.C. to A.D. 150), Middle (150-350), and Late
(350-650), although remains of Middle Roman are as yet scanty. The latest datable material firmly associatedwith the Roman houses is probablyof the 6th century,after which the
town may have been abandoned.25
Although no excavation has yet taken place in the larger "square"church in Area G
(Fig. 5, P1. 69:b), it is likely to have been in existence during the time of the latest Roman
occupationof the town. How long it continuedin use is not clear (perhapsit was abandoned
at the same time as the town), but it was eventuallyreplacedby a smaller churchbuilt over
its ruins, probably in the 12th or 13th century. Two tile-coveredgraves excavatedin the
upper levels of trenchesA4 and H5, and others like them clearedby the earlier expedition,
cannotbe closely dated but were probablydug after the abandonmentof the town.
JOHN E. COLEMAN
CORNELLUNIVERSITY

CHELP
Goldwin Smith Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853-3201

25

For further details of the Roman finds see Appendix 2.
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APPENDIX 1: NEOLITHIC CHIPPED STONE
This brief report26is intended to provide a preliminary overview of the material recoveredso far. Although the material is here describedas a group, it comes from several
differenttrenchesspreadover the site. The great majorityof the pieces, however,come from
five trenches situated close together in Area F (A1-A5). Until the pottery is analyzed in
greater detail, individual chipped stone pieces cannot be firmly placed within a chronological phase. All probablydate no later than the abandonmentof the Neolithic town early
in the LN I phase, and almost all probablyfall in generalterms within the span of late MN
and early LN.
During the first two seasonsof excavation,891 pieces were collected,of which 312 were
found in the courseof digging and 579 were separatedfrom the heavy fractionleft after the
excavated soil had been passed through a flotation system. Thus 65 percent of the Halai
chipped-stoneassemblagewas recoveredonly by means of water-sievingthe excavatedsoil.
All the excavatedsoil from Area F, as well as controlunits from the other areas, was watersieved.This processhas made possiblethe recoveryof tiny pieces of chippedstone, as well as
flake and blade fragmentsand, occasionally,completeartifacts.
Obsidian accounts for 94 percent of the pieces; chert makes up the remaining 6 percent.27While none of the obsidian has as yet been subjectedto characterizationstudies, all
the pieces examined so far conformwith the visual characteristicsof Melian obsidian.The
chert pieces vary widely in color, texture, and quality. We have yet to identify any local
sources for workable chert. Ninety-two pieces, 10.3 percentof the collection,are blades or
tools. The presenceof two cores (Fig. 6:A) and four crestedblades (Fig. 6:B) gives evidence
that nodules were workedat this site. There are also three platformremovalsand a number
of corticalflakes.
The great majorityof diagnosticchipped-stonepieces examined so far appear to be of
Late Neolithic character.28This preponderanceof Late Neolithic artifactswould appearto
tally with the preliminary analyses of the pottery. There is only one percussion blade
(Fig. 6:C); the rest are pressure-flakedand parallel sided. Proximal dorsal trim is very
common(Fig. 6:D, E). There are many retouchedpieces, i.e., blades and flakesmodifiedby
discontinuousor continuousretouch, including those modifiedby use-retouchor use-wear
only (Figs. 6:F-H, 7:A-C).29One artifactappearsto be a pointedpiece;both ends cometo a
point, and one end appears to have traces of crushing and rounding from use as a drill or
piercingtool (Fig. 7:D).30
Only one piece that resemblesa sickle element has been identified (Fig. 7:E). No microscopicanalysis, however, has yet been performedon this or any other piece to detect
traces of silica gloss. The dearth of sickle elements is perhaps due to the location of the
Thanks are due to Damian Carr who providedthe illustrationsfor this report.
These percentagesof obsidian and chert match those of the EH II site at Lerna almost exactly:94.2 percent obsidianto 5.8 percentchert. Cf. Runnels 1985.
28 For a descriptionof tools and blades typical of differentperiods, see Cherry and Torrence 1984.
29 This broad classification,describedin Runnels 1985 (p. 370), is especially convenientfor a preliminary
report. See also Perles 1981, pp. 192-193, fig. 124:3-5.
30 Cf. Perles 1981, p. 167, fig. 112:3. See also Evans and Renfrew 1968, pp. 51, 52, 60 (fig. 72:1-7; nosepointed pieces are equivalentto pointed pieces). See also Keos I, p. 7, pl. 25:157, 91, 158.
26
27
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excavationswithin the Neolithic settlementand not out in the fields where these tools were
used.3"There are two notchedpieces in the assemblage,one made from a blade (Fig. 7:F),
and the other from a flake (Fig. 7:G).32
By far the most highly workedtools in the assemblageare the projectilepoints. All four
are barbedand tanged (although in two cases the tangs have been snapped off). One of the
points is short and squat with sharply definedbarbs (Fig. 7:H);33the other three are longer
and slimmerwith modestbarbs (Fig. 7:1-K).34In one case (Fig. 7:K), only half of the point
is preserved.It seems likely that the short and squat projectilepoint was fashioned either
during a differentperiod than the rest or for a differentpurpose.
Detailed analysis of the Halai chipped-stoneassemblageis planned. Furthermore,excavationof the earlier levels and the establishmentof a chronologicalsequenceshould reveal
more about the developmentof the lithic industry during the Neolithic period. Studies to
date have shown that nodules were workedat Halai and that the small sample examinedso
far, which includes numerous tiny flakes, has a wide variety of types. Five different tool
types are represented:retouchedpieces, pointedpieces, sickle elements,notchedpieces, and
projectilepoints (and the classification"retouchedpieces"is very broad and covers pieces
with a variety of forms and functions). It is too soon to characterizethe lithic industry at
Halai, but the recoveryof even the smallest chips should, after furtherstudy, make possible
a detailedpicture of chipped-stonetool production.
KERILL O'NEILL
MELANIE POMEROY

31 No sickle elementswere found at Saliagos.On the problematicidentificationof these tools, see Evans and
Renfrew 1968, p. 85.
32 Cf. Evans and Renfrew 1968, p. 60, figs. 72:8, 9,73:1-3. See also Perles 1981, pp. 165-167, fig. 111:9-11.
3 There are no exact parallels at Saliagos. While some of the points are as short and squat, only one comes
close to the sharply definedbarbs of this example (Evans and Renfrew 1968, p. 58; fig. 66:1, 2 and fig. 65:11,
respectively).
34 See Evans and Renfrew 1968, fig. 62:1, 2, 7, 8, 9. See also the barbedand tanged point from Paoura, on
Keos, in Keos I, p. 157, pl. 95:P28.
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APPENDIX 2: HELLENISTIC AND ROMAN POTTERY AND SMALL FINDS
This appendix presentsa selectionof the potteryand small finds from the later levels of the
town within the acropolis walls at Halai. The excavations in these levels are described
above (pp. 276-277).
HELLENISTIC

The finds included here come from beneath the fallen tiles at the southeast side of
Room 3 (Area H), which are tentatively connectedwith the Sullan destructionof 85 B.C.
The finds from that context are consistentwith such a date: they include 27 loomweights
(e.g., 1), several lamps datable roughly between 100 B.C. and A.D. 50 (e.g., 2-5),35 and a
spoutedjug (6).
1. Stampedloomweight (H91-491)
Avg. Diam. 0.11, Th. 0.03 m. Coarse local fabric.
Buff clay with large red, black, and white inclusions. Flat disk with two suspension holes and
dolphin stamp (Fig. 8; L. 0.054 m.).
Goldman Type IIB (Goldman 1940, pp. 509-513),
examples of which were found in contexts of "the
end of the 3rd to the beginning of the 2nd century
B.C." (p. 509); 1 is probably later. Goldman also
mentions a possible example of a dolphin stamp
from Halai (no. 39, p. 513) but without illustration.
P1.74:a, B
Lamp (H91-473)
Missing only vertical handle. L. 0.109, Diam.
0.06 m. Gray ware with few inclusions.Thin, metallic black slip. Wheelmadelamp with flat, plain
bottom; globular body curves to plain disk with
raised collar added separately. Central filling
hole.
Close to Broneer Type XIX, no. 329, pp. 66-70,
pl. 6 (ca. 100 B.C.-A.D. 50), althoughlackingthe decoration on the rim and with a rounded rather than
triangular nozzle; Howland Type 37C, no. 504,
p. 121, pls. 19, 45 (datedca. 50 B.C.-A.D. 50), is also
similar, except for the ware.
2.

3, 4.

Lamps

P1. 74:a, A and C

Similar to preceding.
5. Lamp (H91-469)

P1.74:a, D

Missing only vertical handle. L. 0.082, Diam.
0.039 m. Badly encrustedwith lime, which prevents detectionof glaze. Wheelmadelamp with irregular, slightly roundedbottom;sides curve to a
flat sunken top.
Like Howland Type 35D, no. 484, p. 114, pls. 17,
43 (late 1st century B.C. to 1st century after Christ),
but the type begins as early as the 3rd century B.C.;
cf. BroneerType XVI, no. 198, p. 56, pl. 5.
P1.74:b
Spoutedjug (H5b[15]92)
Whole except for the broken spout. H. 0.15,
Diam. of rim 0.12, Th. 0.003 m. Buff clay with
gray-blackslip. Badly encrustedwith lime. Globular body, raised ring base, flaring neck with
molded rim. Single rounded handle curves from
below rim to upper body. Strainer across bottom
of neck, with five holes in quincunx pattern.
This shape is found commonly from the 2nd century B.C. onward:see, for example, CorinthVII, iii,
no. 778, p. 149, pls. 36, 64.

6.

EARLY ROMAN

An important occupation in the 1st century after Christ can be confirmedfrom the
ceramicevidence.There appearsto be little or no chronologicalgap between the depositsof
the Hellenistic and those of the Roman period.Among this 1st-centurymaterialis an abundance of imported pottery, including Pompeian Red Ware, Qandarli ware, and Eastern
35

For Broneerand Howland lamp types, see CorinthIV, ii and Agora IV, respectively.
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Sigillata B, indicating wide-ranging trade contacts throughout the Mediterranean area.
Since these levels were not reacheduntil the final weeks of excavation,only a small sample
can be presented.The lst-century levels include many BroneerType XIX lamps in addition to the objectsdescribedbelow.
7. Lamp (H91-436)
PI. 74:a, F
Area H, topsoil. Half of discus only. Diam. of discus 0.074 m. Discus shows a pattern of tongues
forminga rosette.
Like Broneer Type XXI, no. 393, pp. 73-76, pl. 7
(late 1st centuryB.C. to late 1st centuryafter Christ).
8.

Bowl rim (Hlb[40]157)
Fig. 8
Floor of Area H, Room 3. P.H. 0.04, est. Diam.
0.16 m. Dark orange-redclay with good quality,
darker, browner glaze. Wide, everted, level rim.
No decoration.

PossiblyimitationSamianware. ResemblesAgoraV,
no. G 21, p. 25, pls. 4, 57, 62, 73. Robinsondatesthis
formto the first half of the 1st centuryafter Christ.
9.

Cup base (Hlb[40]157)
Fig. 8
Floor of Area H, Room 3. Base only. P.H. 0.016,
Diam. of base 0.045 m. Dark pinkish clay with
darkerorange-redglaze. Hemisphericalcup.
Similar to AgoraV, no. G 73, p. 29, pls. 5, 66. Date
as preceding.

MIDDLE ROMAN

At the end of the 1st century after Christ, Halai seems to decline in importance.There
is some 2nd- and 3rd-centurymaterial but as yet in much smaller quantities and unevenly
distributed.11 is one of several 3rd-centuryamphorahandles found in Area C.
10. Lamp (H90-11)
P1.74:a, H
Fill over Area H, Room 3. Only the handle preserved.P.H. 0.041 m. Buff clay, unglazed.
Like Broneer Type XXVII, no. 556, pp. 90-102,
pl. 11, of Corinthianmanufacture.The type startsin
the late 1st century after Christ and reaches its
height in the Hadrianic period.
11. Amphorahandle (Cla[7]91)
Floor(?) of Area C, Room 1. Coarse, brick-red
clay with white lime inclusions. Eroded, perhaps
by later use as a tool. Heavy, thick, straight handle, ovoid in section, with shallow verticalfluting.
Similar to Agora V, no. K 113, p. 69, pl. 15. The
Athens amphora comes from a sealed deposit of the
first half of the 3rd century. Although this shape is
more commonin the 4th century and continues into
the early 5th, the 3rd-centurydate seems more likely
for our piece. None of the later examples from the

Agora have fluting on the handles, and no definite 4th-century material has yet been discoveredat
Halai.
12. Glass beaker (H90-207)
Fig. 8
Floor(?) of Area C, Room 1. Base only preserved.
P.H. 0.009, est. Diam. of base 0.044 m. Milky,
semiopaque,pale blue. Heavy, disklike base with
body widening upward.
Similar to AgoraV, no. M 105, p. 94, pl. 55 (second
half of 2nd century after Christ).
13. Glass beaker (H90-181c)
Fig. 8
Fill of Area H, Room 3. Fragment of rim. P.H.
0.017, est. Diam. of rim 0.08 m. Transparent,
pale bluish green. Rim roundedoff, with thickening on inside.
Similar to Hayes 1975, no. 180, p. 64, fig. 5 (2nd to
early 3rd century after Christ).
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LATE ROMAN

There is as yet no ceramic evidence from the excavations for settlement at Halai in
either the 4th or the 5th century.In the 6th centurythe town enjoyeda renaissance,possibly
to be associatedwith Justinian's reconquestof the Mediterraneanca. A.D.535-550. Sixthcentury Halai seems to have been a thriving metropolis, with imported amphoras and
African Red Slip plates which indicate considerabletrade with the whole Mediterranean
area. The large Christianbasilica in Area G, which has not yet been excavated,was probably constructedin the 6th century.
14. Lamp (H90-338)

Fig. 8, P1. 74:a, G

Fill over Area H, Room 3. Half of the top is preserved lengthwise;handle broken off. P.L. 0.085,
p.W. 0.035, Diam. of discus 0.044 m. Reddish
brown clay with no visible inclusions. Ovoid, tapering slightly toward the round filling hole. Circular discus holds cross with slightly flaring bars.
Small double circles around and inside the cross.
Rim: double raised palm-branchpattern continuing aroundpast nozzle. Base of verticalhandle.
Close to AgoraVII, no. 2544, p. 182, pl. 40 (6th century after Christ). Also like Corinth IV, ii,
nos. 1456, 1489, pp. 118-119, pl. 22 (BroneerType
XXXI, which begins in the late 4th century after
Christ and does not outlast the 6th at Corinth).
15. Lamp (H190-70)

P1. 74:a, E

Fill over Area H, Room 3. In two pieces; missing
frontpart and nozzle. P.L. 0.096, W. 0.076, Diam.
of discus 0.062 m. Bright red clay with no visible
inclusions.Large, unpiercedverticalhandle.
Like Corinth IV, ii, no. 1482, pp. 118-119, pl. 22
(BroneerType XXXI) but with a single filling hole
at rear of discus. Row of concentric circles on the
rim; an indistinctdesign on the discus. Raised circle
with many smaller circlesinside on the base. Date as
above.
Fig. 8
16. . Dish (H6 b[14]96)
Lower street level outside Area C, Room 5. Part
of base preserved. Est. Diam. of base 0.095,
Th. 0.008 m. African Red Slip. Orange-redclay
with no visible inclusions;glossy thoughthin lightorangeslip. Large dish or bowl with sloping floor.
Foot of mediumheight, flaringat top. Hayes 1972,
Form 104, pp. 160-166 (A.D. 530-580). Two
groovesaroundfloor.

Stamped decoration in center shows male frontal
bust (a saint?) similar to Hayes 1972, stamp type
234 (aroundsecondquarterof 6th century)but lacking body below shoulders, and with no nose or
mouth. The drapery is closer to Hayes 1972, type
245. The stamp is off-centerand must have been accompaniedby another bust on the other side. Over
the top of the head is part of anotherstamp, possibly
Hayes 1972, type 78.
Fig. 8
17. Dish or bowl (H5 b[8]43)
Lower portion of fill over Area C, Room 3. Est.
Diam. 0.28 m. Fragment of rim. Dark reddish
clay with slightly darker,very thin slip. Late Roman C ware. Vertical rim incorporatesa flange.
Parallels: Hayes 1972, Form 3F, no. 25 (Athens,
Agora P 26088), pp. 333-338 (ca. A.D. 525-550).
Fig. 8
18. Amphora (H4 a[2]2)
Area H, topsoil. Only handle and part of body
preserved. P.H. 0.19, Diam. of handle 0.037 m.
Gritty buff clay. Upper body plain; below the
handle is closely spaced ridging. The thick, sagging handle is ovoid in section. These ridged amphoras are common at Halai in all 6th-century
contexts.
Similar to Riley n.d., no. 347, Late Roman Amphora Type la, pp. 212-216, fig. 91. Riley dates this
type between the 6th and the mid-7th centuriesafter
Christ. It has a wide distributionand is common at
Athens, possibly originatingin the Antioch region.
19. Glass goblet base (H90-218b)
Fig. 8
Area H, topsoil. Only base preserved. Diam. of
base 0.034 m. Blown glass. Thin, transparent
greenishto colorless;some small bubbles.Disklike
base, rising steeply toward center, with hollow
edge;bottompushed up into stem.
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Many examples of this type have been found at
Halai. Others have the thin stem preserved.Closely
resembles Hayes 1975, no. 653, p. 158, fig. 11 and
Agora V, no. M 342, p. 116, pl. 54 (early 6th century). Hayes sees the narrow stem as suggesting a
date in the 6th or early 7th century after Christ. No
"wine-glasses"occur at any site before the late 5th
century.
20. Copper-alloycross (H91-558)
Fig. 8
Fill over street in Area H. H. 0.028, W. 0.018 m.
Considerablecorrosion.Bars flare slightly toward

ends, except top bar which tapersto a piercedhole
for hanging, perpendicularto the cross itself. The
cross is decoratedon one side with three raised
double circles, each with a tiny inner circle. Reverse plain.
21. Copper-alloyspatula (H90-31 1)
Fig. 8
Fill over street in Area H. L. 0.195, L. of blade
0.074, W. of blade 0.012 m. Relativelylittle corrosion. Blade U-shapedin crosssectionwith pointed
tip. Handle circular in section with groove running down its length;handle ends in ovoid nodule.

None of the findspostdatethe 6th or very early 7th centuryafter Christexcept a few isolated sherdsof mediaevallead-glazedpottery,probablyto be associatedwith the construction
of the smaller church inside the ruin of the 6th-century basilica. Therefore the smaller
church was probablynot associatedwith a resettlementof the town of Halai. Further detailed study of the ceramicsis underwayto comparethe trenchesand areas and to relate the
site as a whole to other excavatedsites in Greece. This study will comparethe ratio of fine
wares to coarsewares in each context, the proportionof importedpotteryand amphorasin
each period,and so forth, and will, it is hoped, eventuallylead to a much-neededchronology
of the local coarsewares. Preliminaryresults suggest a higher proportionof coarsewares in
Area H than in Area C, but until further excavationand stratigraphicanalysis take place,
this must be regardedas only a tentativehypothesis.
KAREN E. CARR
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APPENDIX 3: BALLOON PHOTOGRAPHY
Aerial photographyof archaeologicalsites from tethered balloons is a reliable, practical,
and cost-effectivemeans of obtaining a perspective not otherwise possible.36Pioneering
work has been done in Greece by Wilson and Eleanor Myers.37One aim of the CHELP
projectis to develop further the techniques of balloon photographyand to apply it to the
detailed daily recordingof an excavation in progress. We have been especially concerned
with mechanismsfor aiming the camera accurately;the video-cameradownlink developed
in this projecthas not yet, to the best of my knowledge, been used elsewhere for archaeological purposes.
Balloon photographywas used at Halai during both the survey of the site in 1989 and
the digging seasons of 1990 and 1991. The original system used during the 1989 survey
season consistedof a 35 mm. cameralifted into the air by a sphericaltetheredballoon three
meters in diameter.The camerawas suspendedfrom the rigging underneaththe balloon in
such a way that it always pointedstraightdown. The balloonwas movedover its target area
by tethers, and pictures were taken by remote control.Although the photographsobtained
with this systemwere satisfactory,the cameraoperatordid not have much controlover what
was included in each photograph.Also, there was always doubt that the camera had actually taken a photograph,once it was too high for its shutterand motordriveto be heardfrom
the ground.
To overcomethese shortcomings,a new platformwas constructedfor the 1990 digging
season. The same sphericalballoon was used:althoughthe shape is not so aerodynamicas a
blimp-shapedballoon, it is more compact,takes less gas to inflate, and is easier to handle
when inflated but still on the ground. The small size also makes it possible to inflate the
balloon on the deck of a ship and to fly it from a small motoror row boat. The whole aerial
photographysystem,includingthe balloon,can be carriedon an airplaneand transportedto
the site in a suitcase.
The new camera platform used in 1990 and 1991 (P1. 74:c) representsa considerable
advanceover the initial system. The camera,instead of simply hanging from the rigging of
the balloon, is mountedinside a stabilized,two-axis, powered gimbal mount constructedof
nomex honeycombfiberglass.The outer section of the mount isolates the gimbals from the
motion of the balloon. The inner gimbals are poweredin the elevationand azimuth axes by
two small servo motors operatedfrom the ground by radio control;hence the operatorcan
aim the camerain any directionfrom parallel with to perpendicularto the horizon and can
rotate it a full 360 degrees in the horizontal plane. A video camera is mounted in tandem
with the still camera,and its signal, in additionto being recordedon videotapeon board,is
transmittedto the groundby a video downlink.The video signal can thus be displayedon a
three-inch color monitor in real time so that the operatorcan see exactly the same view as
the still camera.Consequently,both camerascan be aimed with great precision.
The cameracontrolpanel on the groundhas two joysticks,one to aim the cameras,the
other to activate the shutter of the still camera, resulting in still pictures which exactly
See, e.g., Myers and Myers 1980; Noli 1985.
See, e.g., Myers and Myers 1990; Myers, Myers, and Cadogan 1992. I should like to thank the Myers
for providingme and the CHELP expedition with much practicaladviceand encouragement.
36
37
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match the scene displayedon the monitor.The exposure of the picture is determinedby an
automatic exposure mode on the camera, and the lens is focused at infinity. Since great
depths of field are not generally necessary, fast shutter speeds can be used in order to
minimize the effectsof any motionimpartedto the camerafromthe motionof the balloonor
its tether lines. The video downlink is invaluable;not only does it provide for aiming the
cameras and indicate when they are perfectly still but its audio track also confirmsthat a
photographhas actually been taken by the still camera. Both the camera shutter and the
sound of the motor drive reachingthe end of the roll of film can be heard, so that problems
can quickly be identified,saving time and film.
The video tape also providesan instant recordof each flight. It can be reviewed either
on the control-panelmonitor immediatelyafter the balloon is hauled down or at any later
time, and it shows exactly what was in the field of view when each picturewas taken. Film,
by contrast,requiresprocessingand cannotbe viewed without some delay.
A prime mission for balloon photographyat Halai is photographicdocumentationof
the progress of the excavations at a finer level than is possible by means of architectural
plans. During the 1991 season, the balloon was flown an average of 4 out of 5 workdays
every week. Each trench was regularly photographedfrom altitudes ranging from 4 m.
(e.g., P1.72:a) to 40 m. (e.g., P1.72:d). Other photographstaken from altitudesof 100 m. or
more cover much or all of the acropolis (e.g., P1. 69). This versatility makes it possible to
maintain a photographicrecordwhich can show featuresranging in size from 1 millimeter
to over 100 meters across. The video monitor also makes it easier to create complex photo
mosaics covering more ground than can be captured in a single picture. Balloon photographyis also helping to documentfeaturesin the shallow water adjacentto the acropolis.
The series of aerial photographsfor each trenchmay also be used in conjunctionwith regular architecturalplans to createphase drawings,i.e., plan views over time. When drawn on
transparentmylar, such drawings can overlie one another to show a sequence of features
and artifactsover time, whether in order of their discoveryor of their actual use in ancient
times. Aerial photographscan also be developedand printed overnightand can be distributed the next day for use as an up-to-date referencein documentingnew finds.
In future seasonswe plan to substitutea medium formatcamerafor the 35 mm. camera
for better photographicresolution. We also hope to put into use a system of photogrammetry, whereby plans can be generated directly from aerial photographs.It may also be
possible to link such plans electronicallywith the computerizeddatabase of finds so that
architecturalfeatures and finds can be representedgraphically in three dimensions,either
on a computermonitoror as drawn out by a plotter.
ANDREW HEAFITZ
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a. Balloon view of acropolisof Halai looking northwest (1991)

b. Northwest end of acropolis (1991). Balloon view, north at upper right
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b. Neolithic structuresin trenches F2
Oven indicatedby arrow

a. Neolithic deposits in trenches F2-F4
from south; F5, F6 in middleground

d. Neolithic objects

c. Trenches F5 F6 from south (1991)
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c. Mud-brick structurein trench Al, from west (1990)
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CBai,mortar, and grinding stone of Late Roman period in trench C
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b. Area H, Room 3 from south
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c. Area H, fall of roof tiles beside southeast wall of Room 3, from northeast (1991)
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d Balloon view of east corner of acropolis
c. Balloon above trench H6 from northeast
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